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EYÏÏXHI INAIKTION
N a recent edition of 5 London papyri (1) I noted in a discussion of
the incompletely preserved dating formula in P. Land. Ill 867
descr., lines 1-2,
[Msra rrjv VTiareiav <PA(aov!<ui>) Laßtviavov xal] OZOÓÓIQOV loiv
I
[ Tfj;
that in line 2 « an insertion of something like EVTV%OVC or jiagovarjc
after rfjc would seem out of place in a dating formula at the start of a
document ».
After the article had been sent to the printer I realized that this
statement is incorrect. There are, in fact, a number of papyri which
show a dating formula (regnal year and/or (post-)consulate + indiction)
in which the words evrvx^c or naQovaa occur before foäixrtwv. I
have come across the following instances :
a.
CPU V 14 = SB I 5161.2-3 A.D. 475
CPR V 15 = P. Rainer Cent. 123.2 A.D. 478
SPP XX 130.3 A.D. 505
SPP XX 137.4 A.D. 522
P. Michael. 126.4 A.D. 538
SB VIII 9773.5 A.D. 540
ZP£ 37 (1980) 281 = SPP XX 136.6 A.D. 541
P. Erl. 67.3 A.D. 591
P. Stras. 318.3 A.D. 596
SB VI 9153.6 A.D. 596
SB VI 9593.2 VI/VII c.
Comment : it is interesting to observe the provenance of these texts :
with the exception of SPP XX 130, all texts come from the Herakleopo-
lite Nome. The exact provenance of SPP XX 130 cannot be derived
from the text itself (no geographical name has been preserved) but there
is no reason to believe that this papyrus did not also come from the Hera-
kleopolite Nome. On the other hand, there are other Herakleopolitan
texts from the period A.D. 475-600 which omit the word evTvxrfç (or,
(1) See CdE 59 (1984) 137ff.
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for that matter, jiaoovaa ; cf. below) qualifying the word Ivotxritov :
cf. e.g. P. Rainer Cent. 124 from A.D. 492.
b. TKXpoooa
SB VIII 9876.2 A.D. 534, Herakleopolis
P. Flor. I 15.2 A.D. 578, Herakleopolis
P. Köln III 158.6 A.D. 599, Herakleopolis
P. Erl. 73.8 A.D. 604, Herakleopolis
P. Ross. Georg. Ill 56.3 A.D. 706/7, Herakleopolis
ZÄS 60 (1925) 106.2 A.D. 649, Apollinopolis Magna
(cf. ZPE 49 [1982] 94)
P. Würzb. 19.2 A.D. 622, Hermopolis {cf. Ana-
gennesis I [1981)96-98)
CPR IV 117.3 VII c., Hermopolis
P. Cair. Masp. I 67121.3 A.D. 573, Aphrodite
P. Cair. Masp. II 67156.2 A.D. 570, Antinoopolis.
Comment : again, most of these papyri come from the Herakleopolite
Nome, but other provinces (all in Upper-Egypt) are represented as well.
I have not found any instance of the use of £VTV%>JC or nagovaa in
a dating formula e.g. from Arsinoe or from Oxyrhynchus (l) ; this seems
of some interest as regards regional habits in phrasing such dating
formulas (2).
Finally I must mention BGU I 314.8 (Herakleopolis, A.D. 630)
where the editors restore [aim ÔEÛI rgirrjç] IV(ÔIXT(OVOÇ) in a dating
formula after the regnal years of the emperors Heraclius and Heraclius
Novus Constantinus. On the basis of the parallels listed above I propose
to restore \evTV%ovc Tghr/c] or [nagovarjc rgtiric] rather than [avv 6ea>
romjc] (3).
Amsterdam Klaas A. WORP
(1) Of course, dating clauses like ana XUQIUÖV TÎJÇ evrv%ovc— tvôixriatvoç (in
e.g. leases of land), or èv fttjvi — rrçç naQovaijc — tvowcituvoc (in e.g. clauses con-
cerning the repayment of a loan), or similar phrasings occurring in the middle
of a contract (cf. e.g. P. Oxy. XVI 1983.18f. : èv TTJ arjfieoov Jj/tteoa ÎJTI; etrrlv
JUfcrogj) TcrdgTfl TOÛ eVeffrcuro; CTOUÎ a[t]a Q?I rfjc naQovaqs TQtaxaiôexâTrjç Iv-
Ô(IXTÎ(UVOÇ) are not envisaged here. In SB XII 10988 one is not so much dealing
with a regular dating formula as with a date of the Iricfnnalia which is dated after the
consuls of A.D. 342 -f- the a véa £vTvyrr}ç IvoitcrUuv.
(2) Cf. e.g. the remarks in ORBS 20 (1979), 288f.
(3) One may reckon with the possibility that the numeral was written as y, rather
than as Torrrçç.
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